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1 A Deonghi Microwave oven
2 A Proline fridge freezer
3 A Lec fridge
4 A Creda Freezer
5 A small set of tool drawers and contents
6 A good Hotpoint tumbler drier
7 A Zanussi halogen oven
8 A Dirt Devil handy vac
9 An Ultra Smart handy vac

10 A Hoover Turbo Power vac
11 2 Halogen lamps
12 A pine cabinet
13 A Teasmaid
14 A Zanussi fridge
15 A Tricity cooker
16 A food processer, grills, blender etc, big lot
17 An AEG Washing machine
18 An AEG Freezer
19 A dehumidifier
20 A slide viewer and projector stands
21 A wicker set of drawers and a revolving stool
22 A box of LP records including 'Beyond the Fringe' mono
23 A Zanussi washing machine
24 A battery charger
25 An Electra fridge freezer
26 A Sanyo microwave
27 A Phillip's freezer
28 A pair of Edwardian dining chairs, a/f
29 A box of glassware
30 A coffee table
31 A Victorian dining chair and 2 others
32 A Panasonic vacuum cleaner
33 An exercise bike
34 2 small pine tables
35 A Beko fridge freezer
36 An alluminium step ladder
37 A Samsung fridge freezer
38 A metal stepladder
39 An aluminium stepladder
40 A Beki fridge
41 An Ice line freezer
42 An extending ladder
43 2 stools
44 A Beko cooker

45 A Hotpoint auto drier
46 A Hotpoint drier
47 A Servis fridge freezer
48 A stool and a magazine rack
49 A Beko washing machine
50 A Dusch jet shower unit
51 A Dehumidifier
52 A set of wicker drawers
53 A Lec table top fridge
54 A Servix washing machine
55 A Sanyo CD player and speakers
56 A TV video cabinet
57 2 model boats, die cast bus and toy rifle
58 A half moon hall table
59 An oak kneehole desk
60 A towel rail
61 An oak chest of drawers
62 A slide projector
63 A Home office cabinet
64 A modern display unit
65 A case of new toiletries
66 A tea trolley
67 A set of tool drawers and contents
68 An oak bureau
69 A ladder back chair and one other
70 A mahogany TV cabinet
71 A brass coal box, companion set, lights etc
72 A box of miscellaneous, basket, teddy bear etc
73 A TV cabinet
74 2 leather briefcases
75 A TV stand
76 A side cabinet
77 An oak barley twist table
78 Flippers, snorkel etc
79 2 keyboards
80 An oak gate leg table
81 A slide viewer and slides etc
82 An oak barley twist gate leg table
83 A tile top kitchen table with stools
84 A Hoover vacuum cleaner
85 A Panasonic vacuum cleaner
86 An oak kneehole desk
87 A corner cabinet
88 A Vax cleaner
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89 5 suitcases
90 A pair of outside lanterns and brackets
91 A kitchen cupboard and contents and a trunk
92 A wardrobe
93 2 nests of tables
94 Oak bookshelves
95 3 cases of LP records
96 2 ironing boards, steps, rack, airer etc
97 3 matching wall units
98 2 shelves of glassware
99 A mahogany bed head

100 A metal bed head
101 An inlaid bed and side rails
102 A Dunlop golf bag, trolley, Ping irons etc
103 A box of books
104 A corner cupboard and a china cabinet
105 A coffee table and one other
106 2 bedside cabinets and a linen box
107 A bureau stand
108 A marble top washstand
109 6 wall lights
110 A kitchen table
111 A large quantity of LP records
112 A set of 4 oak dining chairs
113 2 table lamps
114 7 pictures
115 3 boxes of books, RAF prints etc
116 5 boxes of cutlery
117 2 boxes of china ornaments etc
118 2 DVD players and 2 Video players
119 A large quantity of kitchen appliances etc
120 A steam cleaner
121 2 boxes miscellaneous china etc
122 An ottoman
123 2 boxes of china including Sylvac
124 An Edwardian oak mirror
125 2 framed seascape prints
126 Oil painting 'Whitby' by S Bonney and a continental watercolour
127 A box of miscellaneous including hats, decorations etc
128 3 boxes of china
129 A box of miscellaneous including gas lamp
130 2 boxes of miscellaneous, slide viewers, slides etc
131 A Singer sewing machine
132 2 boxes of china
133 3 framed limited edition prints

134 A garden statue
135 2 video camera's and a CCTV camera
136 A radiator and 2 heaters
137 4 soft toys
138 A quantity of sacks
139 2 freeview boxes, DVD player, VHS etc with remotes
140 A box of miscellaneous, knife block etc
141 3 small pine shelf units
142 A Samsung fax/phone
143 2 Sky boxes and a VHS recorder
144 A metal candlestand and 3 plant stands
145 4 prints
146 A wardrobe
147 A wardrobe
148 A needlework box and small dropside table
149 A luggage rack, bedside cabinet, rack etc
150 A pine kitchen table and dressing table
151 A long luggage rack
152 A quantity of Beanies
153 A quantity of LP records and a box of LP records
154 A quantity of tea and dinnerware
155 A box of radios etc
156 A quantity of knitting books and knitting needles
157 A quantity of glassware, ornaments etc
158 A steam mop and 2 cleaners
159 A gateleg table, a clock and a table lamp
160 A large quantity of glassware etc
161 A pine coffee table, oak table and bathroom cabinet
162 A modern coffee table with inset glass
163 A Blitz - box projector screen
164 A TV stand, tilt top table and bamboo table
165 8 various pictures
166 3 mirrors
167 2 boxes of books
168 An air compressor and a jump start
169 A lamp base, flasks etc
170 A set of Dunlop golf clubs and bag
171 Golf clubs, trolly, balls, shoes etc
172 A circular cafe' table
173 A pair of wicker chairs and a table
174 A needlework box and small table
175 A brass coal bucket a/f, companion set and bankers lamp
176 A teak cabinet
177 An oil on canvas signed Gibson
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178 5 various pictures
179 An oil on board, Gondola's
180 A 1970's china cabinet
181 A pair of Staffordshire dogs, cheese dish, vases etc, some a/f
182 2 boxes of miscellaneous china and glassware
183 A pine cabinet and 2 others
184 An ottoman, wicker baskets etc
185 A quantity of paintings and prints
186 3 tea trolleys
187 12 golf clubs and irons
188 A dressing table, TV cabinet and drawer cabinet
189 2 small tables and a stool
190 Moulding planes, jack plane and dial indicator
191 A small slate bed snooker table and cues
192 An Oriental style mirror, a/f
193 Stair clips and gladstone bag, a/f
194 A 1970's teak dressing table
195 A pair of copper top outside lanterns
196 A bookcase and a gate leg table
197 Walking canes, baseball bat etc
198 A wardrobe and bedside cabinet
199 A cabinet and a revolving stool
200 A pine corner cabinet with mirror door
201 A wall unit
202 A stained glass leaded mirror and a glass box
203 A 'Fly catcher' lampshade and a lantern
204 3 CD racks
205 A pie crust edge table
206 A cased set of Boulles
207 2 standard lamp bases
208 A good quality dining table with inset glass and 4 chairs
209 A modern clock barometer
210 2 overlaid glass vases and 2 Faberge' style eggs
211 A box of cookery books etc
212 Various plates including creamware picture plates
213 A pair of wheelback carver chairs
214 A Deco oak table and a painted table
215 2 brass companion sets
216 A 1960's drop side kitchen table
217 Mixer taps and shower head
218 A farmhouse chair and a cane seated chair, a/f
219 A clock parts collage
220 An electric sewing machine
221 A mixed lot of china, tea ware, Coalport plates etc
222 A nest of tables , a bamboo table and a tray

223 5 new shelf boards
224 A G Plan coffee table
225 A Lexmark all in one printer
226 A quantity of pottery wall masks
227 A good quality tea trolley
228 A case of sheet music
229 A quantity of 78 rpm records
230 A metal trunk and a wood trunk
231 A box of plumbing fittings and 2 glass outside lamps
232 An old electrolux box and contents
233 A bureau bookcase
234 A display cabinet and trolley
235 Pine shelves and a towel rail
236 A set of golf clubs, trolley and bag
237 A shoe rack
238 A fire surround
239 A box of cobblers shoe lasts
240 Antlers, bobbins etc
241 A box of books
242 3 boxes of toys
243 Arts and crafts books, brushes, paint etc
244 Golf clubs, bag and trolley
245 A quantity of Denby style tea and dinner ware
246 3 tea trolleys
247 A small corner cupboard and a shelf with mirror
248 A tub chair, armchair and wicker chair
249 A pair of copper topped outside lanterns
250 Tony Jacklin golf clubs
251 2 boxes of 78 rpm records
252 A stained pine top trunk
253 A cane lounger and cushions
254 A stained wood bench
255 4 bread bins including enamel
256 2 boxes of kitchen equipment
257 A nest of tables a/f, tea trolley and coffee table
258 A quantity of chromium tea ware
259 A Dell computer, monitor, 2 key boards, cables, accessories etc
260 4 pine kitchen chairs
261 A quantity of CD's, DVD's, cassettes etc
262 A pine tool box
263 A kitchen table and 2 benches
264 5 ceiling light fittings
265 An oak cabinet
266 2 pine shelves
267 2 bedside cabinets
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268 A side cabinet and a pine cabinet
269 A barometer, prints etc
270 A log stool
271 A pair of outside lanterns with brackets
272 2 stools, child's chair and stick back chair
273 4 mirrors
274 A box of picture frames
275 A pair of outside lanterns with brackets
276 A quantity of paintings and prints
277 A Golf bag and clubs
278 4 upholstered chairs
279 A large quantity of jigsaw puzzles etc
280 A gate leg table
281 A wooden blind and a basket of sundries
282 4 wicker cat baskets
283 Suitcases
284 White and green painted units
285 A disabled toilet seat, a chair and walking frame etc
286 7 folding chairs
287 A quantity of beer and wine making bottles
288 A quantity of garden tools
289 A white metal table. wall lights and a stool
290 A quantity of axes
291 6 watering cans
292 A quantity of tools including snow shovel. tree loppers etc
293 A dog cage, fire guard, bucket etc
294 A quantity of garden tools including parasol
295 A quantity of metal folding chairs
296 A quantity of garden tools
297 A quantity of garden tools
298 6 petrol cans
299 A multipurpose cart etc
300 A Liteway mobility scooter
301 A Shotrider Prima mobility scooter
302 A Rascal mobility scooter
303 A Sapphire 4 wheel mobility scooter
304 A Cobra 32 mower
305 A Qualcast mower
306 A petrol cylinder mower
307 A Rotary JCB
308 A Flymo springmaster XE400 mower
309 A Flymo Contour mower
310 A Bosch easytrim
311 A flymo hedge trimmer
312 A Flymo garden vac

313 A Haytor hobby mower
314 A Bosch Rotak 320C mower
315 A Qualcast mower
316 A Black and decker strimmer
317 A Powerbase strimmer
318 A Bosch edge strimmer with strings
319 A Wolf garden hoover
320 A Wolf strimmer
321 A Sovereign strimmer
322 A Black and Decker chain saw
323 A Black and Decker garden vac
324 A Flymo multi trim
325 A black and decker mower
326 A Black and Decker power weeder
327 A Black and Decker hedge trimmer
328 A blue strimmer
329 A Flymo contour trimmer
330 A petrol strimmer
331 A Black and decker strimmer
332 A Karcher power washer
333 A Fison's lawn spreader
334 A Rotary Leave
335 A Qualcast strimmer
336 A Karcher decking power washer
337 A Karcher power washer
338 A Lawntenda
339 A metal wheel barrow
340 An Aqua box including light hedge trimmer etc
341 A wooden box and drill bits
342 A wooden box and contents
343 A wooden box and contents
344 A wooden tool box and contents
345 4 hand saws, drill bits etc
346 A drawer and box of tools
347 A work bench and red steps
348 A plastic wheelbarrow and contents
349 A small vice
350 A bench vice
351 A pair of axel stands
352 A garden roller
353 A sander and buffer
354 A statue of a lady
355 A plaster bust on stand
356 2 Chinese dogs
357 A statue of a couple
358 A garden urn
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359 A garden urn
360 2 garden lions
361 3 garden urns
362 2 square plant pots
363 A garden pot
364 A garden pot
365 A square garden pot
366 A garden owl
367 A garden lion
368 A pot stand
369 A garden pot
370 Concrete mushrooms
371 3 garden pots
372 A garden pot
373 A garden urn
374 A bird bath
375 A bird bath
376 A bird bath
377 A wooden bird house
378 A garden pot
379 A wind chime ornament
380 A chimney style garden urn
381 A Terracotta garden pot and stand
382 A garden light and pot
383 A plaster column and bird bath
384 A plaster lady
385 A plaster column and bust
386 A quantity of flower pots
387 A boy statue
388 A Chinese couple statue
389 2 garden figures
390 A garden rabbit
391 A chimney style pot
392 A garden lady statue
393 2 Buddha's
394 A cherub statue
395 A garden bust
396 A garden frog
397 A garden unicorn
398 A garden lion
399 2 wall urns
400 2 urns
401 A David bust on stand
402 A green dustbin and pots
403 4 garden pots and 2 dishes
404 2 garden pots

405 9 plant pots
406 2 Old Planters
407 2 Terracota Planters
408 5 Garden Planters
409 3 antique planters
410 4 Garden Pots
411 2 Garden Chairs and a Trolley
412 2 chairs and a table
413 A green metal garden table and 4 chairs
414 Large Fire
415 A lamp
416 Cast Iron Bench
417 A cast iron bench
418 A cast iron garden bench
419 Cast Iron Bench
420 A wooden ladder
421 A wooden step ladder
422 A wooden ladder
423 A wooden ladder
424 A wooden step ladder
425 2 small metal step ladders
426 A large antique bird bath
427 A quantity of Chinese yellow tiles
428 A garden bench
429 A garden bench
430 A wooden bench
431 A wooden bench
432 2 garden seats
433 A surf board etc
434 A quantity of garden tools
435 4 green garden chairs
436 A hoe, trimmers, hose etc
437 2 fishing stages and a box of various fittings
438 A ladies bicycle
439 A boys 1970's Raleigh racing bike
440 A pub bench
441 A 1960's Anmoulton bike
442 A blue solo gent's racing bike
443 A Black and Decker band saw
444 A black and decker electric saw
445 A wooden bucket and garden edging
446 A challenger gent's bike
447 A garden bench
448 An old gent's bike
449 A radio horn
450 3 electric sanders
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451 A fan
452 A green garden bench
453 An old bike
454 A quantity of gas lamps etc
455 A quantity of garden tools
456 A box and drawer of tools
457 A quantity of spanners etc
458 A metal trunk
459 A step ladder and planters
460 A quantity of tools etc
461 2 trolleys
462 A box of miscellaneous
463 A quantity of garden tools
464 A mountain bike
465 A Battery charger etc
466 A vice
467 A plastic wheelbarrow etc
468 Compressor equipment etc
469 A quantity of drill bits etc
470 A Quantity of hand saws
471 A block and tackle
472 A Hercules ladies bike
473 A ladies bike with saddle bag
474 A Viper bike
475 A garden swing chair
476 A Sterling Sapphire mobility scooter
477 A paint stripper
478 A Stanna stair lift
479 A Nu Air compressor
480 A 3 drawer 3 door pine dresser
481 A Quantity of Plates
482 Victorian Inlaid Canterbury
483 A Jug and Bowl
484 A blue and white jug and basin set
485 A stained pine bookcase
486 2 Serving plates, a cart horse and a metal vase
487 A tray of silver plated cutlery, silver plated kettle, jugs etc
488 A Mahogany drop side dresser
489 12 wine glasses with silver rim
490 3 Racks of Collectors spoons and box of forks
491 3 Coalport flower ornaments + 6 Royal Albert 'Old Country Rose'
492 A corner cupboard
493 A cut glass decanter and 7 glasses
494 6 piece silver plated tea set and tray
495 A Quantity of glasses, bowls and Victorian petal 

glass plates
496 A 2 door 2 drawer oak dresser
497 An oak dresser with leaded doors
498 A selection of plates
499 2 coffee sets
500 A 1970's open back teak dresser
501 Mixed China inc wooden rose bowl
502 Mixed china inc ship bud vase
503 A leaded glass front corner unit
504 A selection of China jugs/plant pots/chamber pot
505 An open dresser
506 8 1970's cups/saucers and a selection of tea sets
507 A priory oak drop front dresser
508 A quantity of figurines
509 A small quantity of glassware including ornamental candle holder
510 Lustre glass objects
511 A pine dresser
512 3 glass items, 3 china figures and 4 boxed Chinese style plates
513 Mixed China items inc fan dish
514 A glass front display unit
515 A collection of glass and stone paperweights
516 A quantity of bird ornaments and plates
517 A quantity of glassware
518 A large glass jug
519 A lead glass front hi-fi unit
520 A 1950's display cabinet
521 An antique washing machine
522 A quantity of Hornsea ware and other China inc Sylvac Crown Devon etc
523 An oak sideboard
524 An oak buffet table
525 Mixed misc china
526 A mixed lot of ornaments
527 An oak sideboard
528 A side table
529 A side table
530 A 2 drawer table
531 A wooden sewing box
532 A small corner cupboard
533 An oak sideboard
534 Display shelving
535 2 painted wicker bedside cabinets
536 A 3 drawer bureau
537 A modern black glass dining table
538 A Rattan chair
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539 A modern beechwood finish ottoman inc contents
540 A small 2 door sideboard
541 2 Demi-lune tables
542 A mixed lot of earthenware including bed warmers
543 A cutlery table and contents
544 A drop leaf table
545 An oak 2 drawer buffet table
546 A small shelf unit
547 An oak drinks trolley
548 A mixed lot including carafe, wooden plaque etc
549 A pine table and 4 chairs
550 An Ercol coffee table
551 A silver plated tea set
552 A 4 drawer unit
553 A wall cabinet
554 A gate leg table
555 A Rattan side table
556 A pine music cabinet, a/f
557 A 4 drawer unit
558 A side table
559 A wall clock
560 A demi lune comport table
561 A quantity of pig memorabilia
562 A Greco style bust
563 A selection of copper items and clock
564 3 Framed and glazed prints
565 Quantity of China inc jugs and plates
566 3 pictures A/F
567 A quantity of light fittings and shades
568 Material and curtain tape
569 A mixed lot including Toby jugs
570 A bicycle seat
571 A mixed lot including clock dials
572 A mixed lot of coloured glass
573 2 wall clocks
574 A quantity of china ornaments including kingfisher
575 A quantity of china ornaments and a wicker wall plant holder
576 4 framed cigarette card collections
577 A quantity of glassware including rose bowl
578 A pair of side lamps and shades
579 A large pottery vase
580 A quantity of china
581 4 framed pictures
582 A quantity of glassware including cake stand
583 4 airfix kits

584 2 wall mounted spoon collections, a thimble collection and a wall clock
585 3 items of china
586 A framed painting of fruit
587 A dining table
588 A pine dining table and 3 chairs
589 2 part tea sets
590 An oak dining table and 6 chairs
591 A drop leaf dining table + 6 chairs
592 A circular dining table and set of 4 Regency stripe chairs
593 A writing box
594 An Ercol drop leaf dining table and 4 chairs
595 A quantity of Noritake dinnerware
596 A painted and pine dining table and 4 chairs
597 A bureau bookcase
598 A quantity of books
599 A mahogany effect bureau
600 3 decorative plates
601 A quantity of China
602 4 ornaments and a foot stool
603 A quantity of decorative plates, plant pot etc
604 A pine shelf unit
605 A modern Lincoln wall clock with pendelum and key
606 A box of records
607 A walking stick with silver band
608 17 Bass glasses and 3 advertising mirrors
609 A quantity of tableware including Sylvac and Wade
610 A metronome
611 An enamelled bread bin + 2 casserole dishes
612 A Mixed lot of china lidded pots including perfume bottle
613 4 misc pictures
614 3 musical figurines and 3 others
615 A quantity of glassware
616 A quantity of china inc candlesticks
617 'The Simpsons' memorabilia and 'Wallace & Gromit' mirror
618 A pair of lion bookends
619 A large collection of shaving mugs
620 A wall clock
621 A wall clock
622 A decorative China umbrella stand and contents
623 A corner wooden whatnot stand
624 A pair of cane armchairs
625 Hohner drum kit
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626 A coffee table
627 3 old chairs
628 An arm chair
629 A quantity of china and a teddy bear
630 A mixed lot of glass and china
631 Mixed brass bells, canons and candlesticks
632 A mixed lot of glass
633 A quantity of healing crystals and books
634 A mixed lot of china
635 A snooker score board and balls
636 3 volumes of Timecraft magazines
637 An oak gate leg table
638 A quantity of unboxed collector's plates
639 A bow fronted display cabinet
640 A pair of marble side lamps and 2 others
641 A quantity of china animal figures including wall display shelf
642 2 telephones, 2 camera's, mini and large binoculars etc
643 A push along toy elephant
644 A mixed lot including Fleur De Lys panel, walking stick, umbrella, bedroom chair and tapestry bell pulls
645 A tea trolley
646 A gallery topped telephone table
647 3 Helen Bradbury books
648 A coffee table
649 A cased cutlery set
650 5 collector's dolls
651 A wrought iron and glass coffee table
652 A mixed lot of Charles and Diana memorabilia
653 A telephone table with seat
654 G-Plan style sideboard
655 15 boxed collector's plates
656 7 volumes 'History of the Great War'
657 An oval inlaid occasional table
658 A mixed lot of wall plaques
659 A mixed lot of glass including cruet set, perfume bottle etc
660 A half moon table
661 A mixed lot of china and glass including punch bowl
662 A large box of books
663 A painted magazine rack
664 A side table
665 A coffee table
666 A box of curtains
667 A side table

668 Commemorative glass bowl, jug and glass
669 2 boxes of mixed records
670 A mixed lot including lamps, pipe etc
671 Mixed lot of stoneware hot water bottles, watering can etc
672 A mixed lot including stein, vase, figurines etc
673 A mixed lot of glass jars, decanter, picture, candles etc
674 2 pipe racks and pipes
675 A china vase, cream jug, sugar bowl and dish
676 A quantity of bottle openers and candlesticks
677 A Quantity of mixed China, cake stand, glass bowl etc
678 3 decorative tins
679 'History of Nettleham' by Florence L. Baker
680 2 Sony digital camera's
681 A set of cutlery and sugar bowl
682 A cuckoo clock in box
683 3 framed 3D wall plaques
684 An Oriental coffee set
685 A mixed lot including Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit
686 A cast iron door stop, tobacco jar a/f, Praktika camera etc
687 Oil lamp with white shade
688 A quantity of ornaments, cottages etc
689 A Wedgwood trinket set and one other
690 3 earthenware pots and a quantity of brown glass bottles
691 A quantity of crested china, comics and dolls
692 3 glass ship's in bottles
693 A mixed lot of glass, china, figurines etc
694 A Pendelfin house and rabbits
695 A mixed lot including cake stands, bowls etc
696 A framed photo
697 A framed picture of Sir Thomas Moore
698 2 cottage pictures
699 A Shakespear fishing rod and pool cues
700 4 cottage teapots
701 A mixed lot of brass and copper
702 4 shop design teapots
703 A quantity of small china pots
704 A painting of a horse
705 3 teddy teapots
706 A mixed lot including Wade, Poole etc
707 A wooden jewellery box
708 5 pub teapots
709 5 framed pictures including watercolour
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710 A quantity of silver plate including picture frame
711 4 green shot glasses, candlesticks etc
712 A wooden canon, fire screen and planter
713 4 modern figures
714 A pair of framed coastal prints
715 5 photo frames and a clock
716 7 ornamental jugs
717 5 small framed pictures including silhouettes
718 5 items of deco dressing table glassware
719 A Poole pottery dolphin and a sealion
720 A musical porcelain coach
721 6 collector's dolls
722 3 flying ducks
723 A carved crocodile
724 Quantity of boxes inc metal bait box
725 A Poole dish, biscuit tin and 3 religious items
726 5 items of embossed china
727 2 continental vases and a wine jug
728 A framed and glazed print of a seascape
729 A large smoked glass vase
730 A model ship
731 Quantity of Syples pottery
732 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses clock
733 A framed and glazed cottage print
734 2 shell dishes
735 An art glass table lamp
736 2 Alladin oil lamps
737 5 ornamental shoes etc
738 2 resin vases
739 3 prints
740 A quantity of ornamental teaware and a planter
741 A Capo Di Mante figure
742 A metal cash box, wooden jewellery box and 1 other
743 A footstool, knitting bag and jardiniere
744 A collector's doll in case
745 A shooting stick, cane etc
746 A mahogany corner cabinet
747 A quantity of coloured glass goblets, sweet dish and decanter
748 A statue of a boy and urn
749 A Singer sewing machine
750 A pair of oars
751 10 Antique guides
752 A pair of  stag bedsides
753 A quantity of tot glasses
754 2 framed and glazed prints

755 A silver plated tray and teapots
756 An Oriental style table lamp
757 A Smith's Enfield mantel clock
758 A mixed lot including ribbon plates
759 A ginger jar and a cut glass bowl
760 A mixed lot of collector's plates, candlesticks, magazine rack etc
761 A dinner set for 4 including serving plates etc
762 A good quality side cabinet
763 2 Table lamps
764 A Bentima 8 day mantel clock
765 A Lincoln 100 years framed print and poster
766 A large vase
767 A corner whatnot
768 A 12 piece coffee set
769 A framed picture
770 A tureen, Kaiser vase etc
771 An oak buffet sideboard
772 A corner unit
773 2 china ornaments and quantity of wood boxes
774 A bone China part teaset
775 6 Princess Diana collector's plates
776 A black shelf unit
777 A 3 seat settee
778 A still life painting
779 5 framed tapestries
780 A thatched cottage picture and a cottage garden picture
781 3 embroidered pictures
782 A pair of framed ruler prints and one other
783 A Lincolnshire Life poster and one other
784 A fabric coffee table
785 A recliner arm chair
786 A wing arm chair
787 A small drop leaf coffee table
788 6 oak dining chairs with fabric seats and backs
789 A magazine table and magazine rack
790 A hunting print
791 A copper fire guard, magazine rack, 2 pots and a lamp
792 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
793 6 art deco lights and wicker bin
794 A quantity of art prints including Beatles
795 An oak long case clock with brass face
796 An oak long case clock
797 An oak pot stand, a/f
798 5 framed sets of cigarette cards
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799 4 prints
800 A picture of a lady
801 A print of the Last Supper
802 A box of photographic items including filter and plates
803 A quantity of ephemera including photographs
804 A mixed lot of brassware, walking stick handle etc
805 A quantity of floral finger plates, doorknobs etc
806 A mixed bag of hair extensions and weaves
807 A floral painting
808 2 floral prints
809 3 prints
810 A framed 'Winter at the farm' scene
811 A lake scene
812 A lake scene
813 A pair of fashion ladies
814 A beach scene
815 A religious print
816 A lake scene
817 4 modern prints including advertising and Van Gogh
818 A gilt framed cat picture
819 A pair of framed prints
820 A picture of a flower arrangement
821 A gilt framed floral picture
822 A mountain scene
823 A framed map of Herefordshire
824 3 prints and a brass lamp
825 A silver frame
826 A box of Matchbox toys
827 A black lacquered box
828 A pair of knives
829 An old Bible
830 A box of fashion beads and a ladies watch
831 A cased manicure set
832 A boxed mouth organ
833 A quantity of brooches including silver and enamel butterfly
834 A blue glass and metal bottle
835 A Beatrix Potter Mrs Rabbit
836 A Royal Albert Peter and postbag
837 A Beatrix Potter Little Black Rabbit
838 'The Grenadier Guards and Coach' Queen Elizabeth
839 2 jugs and a bowl
840 A quantity of silver plate including sugar tongs, spoons etc

841 2 figurines, a/f
842 2 cottage money boxes etc
843 A porcelain dolls' head, hands and feet
844 A quantity of cigarette cards including British costumes
845 A tin of fashion jewellery
846 A leather box and contents
847 A quantity of ephemera including letters, photographs etc
848 A quantity of watches
849 A dish and plate a/f and a quantity of costume jewellery
850 A selection of boxed cutlery
851 A green leather armchair
852 A blue armchair
853 A blue bedroom chair
854 A bedroom chair
855 2 red chairs
856 A tripod coffee table
857 A nest of tables
858 A set of 6 dining chairs
859 An upright armchair
860 2 pine carver chairs
861 A redleather wooden framed settee and armchair
862 2 ornate framed pictures
863 A nest of tables
864 A 2 seater sofa and armchair
865 An occasional chair
866 A pair of black leather dining chair
867 An Ercol plate rack
868 A rug
869 A rug
870 A rug
871 A rug
872 A rug
873 A rug
874 A rug
875 A rug
876 A triple scene picture on canvas and one other
877 A framed watercolour
878 A standard lamp with shade
879 2 prints
880 A framed picture
881 2 gilt framed mirrors, a/f
882 A coffee table
883 A cream material electronic armchair
884 3 kitchen chairs and a small pot table
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885 A pair of dog pictures
886 3 framed pictures
887 A gilt framed mirror
888 A pair of old brown leather arm chairs
889 A teak coffee table with smoked glass inset
890 A large 2 seater brown leather sofa
892 A picture of a lady reading
893 7 watercolours by Anne Cole
894 A 3 seat sofa, armchair, recliner and footstool
895 A box of mixed glass
896 A beech & glass coffee tabe with drawers
897 A pair of red leather reclining chair
898 A dark wood coffee table
899 A mahogany finish magazine table inc 7 decorative plates
900 A chrome and glass coffee table
901 A quantity of plates and meat platters
902 2 mirrors
903 A picture of Lincoln Cathedral
904 A teak and glass coffee table
905 A Victorian nursing chair on casters
906 A teak dining table and 4 chairs
907 A 1950's leather fireside chair
908 A Limited Edition print
909 A teak display cabinet
910 A 3 piece room divider
911 A brown leather armchair
912 A folding table, filing cabinet and desk
913 A 4 piece bedroom suite
914 A trinket set and glassware
915 An uplighter and 2 lamps
916 4 wall plaques
917 A wall plaque
918 A pair of curtains
919 A bedroom chair, leather chair and rug
920 4 mirrors
921 4 wine tables
922 3 pairs of binoculars
923 A sewing box and contents
924 A beech effect 2 over 5 chest of drawers
925 A 6 drawer unit
926 A modern wood effect filing cabinet and cupboard
927 A wall mirror
928 A modern coffee table with drawer
929 A single pine effect wardrobe
930 A fitted wardrobe and a 5 drawer chest

931 A Union jack
932 A pink door toy box
933 2 mirrors
934 An occasional table and 2 drawer units
935 A modern 7 drawer chest
936 A white wardrobe
937 A modern wardrobe
938 A pair of single wardrobes
939 A pine bed head and foot
940 A double bed
941 A double bed
942 A double bed
943 A double bed
944 A white wicker chair and one other
945 A shoe rack with boots and shoes all size 5
946 A futon
947 A pair of pine 2 over 3 chests of drawers
948 A wicker trunk etc
949 A 5 drawer wooden unit
950 A quantity of records
951 A pine coffee table
952 A small 2 drawer unit
953 A pine dressing table
954 A whicker chest of drawers, laundry bin and corner unit
955 A bedside unit
956 A beech effect TV stand
957 A black drawer chest
958 A 2 over 2 pine chest of drawers
959 A dark wood cupboard with glass panel
960 A pair of white bedside chests
961 A pine bedside and a footstool
962 A 3 drawer white bedside chest
963 A quantity of soft toys
964 A 2 drawer bedside chest
965 A stag 4 drawer chest
966 An inlaid box and contents and a writing box, a/f
967 A TV unit
968 A dressing table with triple mirror
969 A 3 drawer wicker chest
970 A dressing table and5 drawer chest
971 A vidor radio
972 A wooden ottoman
973 2 3 drawer white chests and a dressing table
974 A wood framed mirror
975 A cabinet containing craft materials
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976 A 2 over 4 chest of drawers
977 A 5 drawer chest
978 A TV unit
979 A black chest
980 A pair of bedside tables and a 2 over 3 chest
981 A pair of bedsides with lights
982 A pair of bedsides
983 A wardrobe with 3 drawers
984 A modern bedside unit and a black glass unit
985 A white shoe rack and pair of bedsides
986 A modern desk with stool
987 A pair of fancy dress outfits
988 A carver chair
989 A freestanding mirror
990 A 3 piece bedroom suite
991 A pine mirror
992 3 cases including suitcase
993 An orange chair and a fire guard
994 2 mirrors
995 2 copper plates
996 A bedside cabinet and a linen box
997 A gilt framed mirror
998 A dressing table and stool
999 2 large and 2 small speakers

1000 A lap table, ottoman and plaster wall plaques
1001 A 1950/60's wardrobe
1002 A rail of assorted clothing
1003 A blue double headboard
1004 A single headboard
1006 A wooden chair
1007 A single bed and mattress
1008 A quantity of fashion handbags, scarves, suitcase etc
1009 A green ottoman
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